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Tour your Capitol 
and parks
Monday-Friday, excluding holidays. 
Free.

Weekday building tours 
10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., and 
2:30 p.m. in the Capitol Rotunda.

Self-guided building tours 
8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

State Capitol State Park self-
guided walking tour 
Dawn to dusk.

Tower tours will begin June 19.

OSCF Speaker 
Series
Join us at noon in Hearing Room C 
for the following free presentations. 

Thursday, Feb. 22
Barbara S. Mahoney
The Salem Clique

Tuesday, March 13
Pat McCord Amacher and Gail Wells
The Only Woman in the Room – The 
Norma Paulus Story

*** NEW DATE *** 
Tuesday, March 20
Hon. Bev Clarno
From Pigs to Politics - A Memoir by  
Bev Clarno

Visit oregoncapitol.com  
for more information

Join us at the Capitol for family-friendly 
events

Free events sponsored by the Capitol History Gateway,  
a project of the Oregon State Capitol Foundation. 

Oregon’s 159th Birthday Celebration 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
You’re invited to Oregon’s birthday party! Join 
us at the Capitol, located at 900 Court St NE 
in Salem, for costumed history interpreters, 
historical re-enactments, activities for children, 
period music, covered wagons and a stagecoach 
– plus free birthday cake while supplies last! 
Enjoy a special tribute for the 175th anniversary 
of the Oregon Trail and the historic vote at 
Champoeg. 

Cherry Blossom Day at the Capitol 
Saturday, March 17, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
This exciting event celebrates the rich 
impact of the Japanese culture on 
Oregon and the history of the cherry 
industry. 
During Cherry Blossom Day we focus on 
the blooming cherry trees in the Capitol 
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Children of all ages 
enjoy listening to 
stories and learning 
from costumed history 
interpreters.

Rain or shine, amazing photo 
opportunities await you at the 
Capitol. Bring your camera! 

Happy 

birthday, 

Oregon!

Continued on page 3

http://www.oregoncapitol.com


At your service
A message to you from  
Chair Joan Plank.

The Oregon State Capitol Foundation works with you, our 
supporters, to educate society about the Capitol and the 
people in the building who make history. Together, we 
inspire Oregonians and help create engaged citizens who 
participate in our democracy.

By partnering with you to fund curriculum and 
programming for eager school groups, cultural events, 
building enhancements and educational displays, we have 
a significant positive impact on visitors and those who work 
at the Capitol.

Following is just a snapshot of what we accomplished with 
your financial support in 2017. We:

• Brought history to life and invited interest in our shared 
heritage with new 4th grade lesson plans, developed 
through the Capitol History Gateway, for visitors to the 
Capitol.

• Purchased a climate-controlled case to display 
documents such as the Oregon Constitution and other 
historical documents and memorabilia from heritage 
organizations from around the state. 

• Preserved personal histories from some of Oregon’s 
most prominent citizens for posterity by adding six 
interviews to our exciting video gallery, the Oral History 
Project.

• Donated concert-quality pianos to the Senate and House 
chambers; history was made when the first full-length 
concert was performed in the House chamber.

• Recognized the many important contributions of women 
to our country by installing the Claire Phillips Memorial, 
honoring Oregon’s WWII spy heroine.

With donor support, we will keep up the good work 
by developing opportunities to preserve the history 
and enhance the dignity and beauty of the Oregon 
State Capitol. In addition, your gifts help OSCF fund the 
Capitol History Gateway, which provides interpretive and 
educational programs and exhibits to visitors; over 35 
events were held in 2017 with more to come in 2018. The 
Capitol History Gateway will continue the popular OSCF 
Speakers Series, in which remarkable Oregonians share 
their stories with a live audience.

We will continue to excite Oregonians to be effective 
citizens and create enthusiasm for taking part in public 
life. Please continue your investment in the Oregon 
State Capitol Foundation. Your donations mean that 
the Capitol will keep capturing the imagination of 
schoolchildren, inspiring future public servants and moving 
individual citizens to make their mark on our state. Visit 
oregoncapitolfoundation.org/donation to make a gift 
today.

About us
With your support, the Oregon State Capitol 
Foundation works to preserve the history of 
the Oregon State Capitol, enhance the dignity 
and beauty of the building, and provide cultural 
and educational opportunities for the public.

Board of Directors
Joan Plank, Chair
Kim Duncan, Vice chair
Fred Neal, Secretary
Bruce Bishop, Treasurer
Sen. Lee Beyer 
Sen. Arnie Roblan 
Sen. Chuck Thomsen  
Rep. Brian Clem 
Rep. Rick Lewis 
Hon. Jason Atkinson 
Frankie Bell 

Hon. Jane Cease 
Herb Colomb 
Judy Hall 
Nan Heim
Dan Jarman
Hon. Anthony Meeker 
Ed Schoaps 
Hon. Norm Smith 
Fred VanNatta 
Hon. Gary Wilhelms

Emeritus members
Hon. Verne Duncan, Chair Hon. Norma Paulus

OSCF administration
Genoa Ingram 
Lisa Van 
Laureal Williams

 

Special Events Committee volunteers
Lora Howden Glenda Nabors

History Committee volunteer
Sherry Chandler

Legislative Administration staff
Daron Hill, Legislative Administrator 
Juliene Popinga, Visitor Services Manager 
Stacy Nalley, Visitor Services Staff

Contact us 

Mailing address: PO Box 13472, Salem, OR 97309 
Physical address: 1288 Court St NE, Salem OR 97301
503-363-1859
oscf@oregoncapitolfoundation.org

The Oregon State Capitol Foundation is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt 
organization. Tax ID 20-5164853. All or part of your gift may be 
tax deductible as a charitable contribution. Please check with 
your tax advisor.
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Capitol tours leave a lasting 
impression on students
Cecilia Foskett, a student at Roosevelt 
Middle School in Eugene, reminisces 
about her 4th grade school field trip 
experience.

“When I was in fourth grade, I went to the 
Capitol in Salem, Oregon, for a school field 
trip. My Aunt Kim (Duncan) came along as a 
chaperone. The thing I remember best was 
Gov. Kate Brown. One of my friends got to 
shake the governor’s hand.
When me and my classmates were in the 
governor’s office, she came in to say hi. When 
she was leaving, I remember Gov. Brown 
saying, ‘Hi Kim’ and my aunt responded with, 
‘Hi Kate.’ That was my favorite memory of the 
Capitol building.
At the Capitol there were lots of old things 
that caught my attention. One thing that 
caught my eye was the seal that was made of 
trash (below). The seal was full of different 
objects and colors there were very pretty all 
together. 
Now that I am in sixth grade, I look back 
and see that going to the Capitol has made 
me interested in politics and helps me have 
better conversations with adults.”

The mosaic replica of the Seal of the State 
of Oregon on display in the Galleria at the 
Capitol was constructed by Russell Ziolkowski, 
a Springfield city employee, out of 3,250 items 
collected from the city’s sanitary sewer system. 

The seal is also composed of many of the state’s 
natural resources such as nine varieties of grain, 
beach sand, Myrtlewood, filberts, walnuts, beans, 
pine cones and Oregon poppy seeds. Various 
symbols of the state are incorporated into the 
seal. The seal took 60 hours to assemble.

Mall, Oregon’s cherry industry, and the importance of the 
Japanese cultural influence in Oregon. Family and friends can 
celebrate the day with exhibits, booths, music and more! 

Asian and Pacific Islander Day at 
the Capitol 
Saturday, April 28, 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m.

The Capitol will kick off National 
Asian and Pacific Islander Month, 
which is May, and provide a gateway 
to the events happening throughout 

the state. Enjoy exhibits, performances, booths, music and more 
at your Capitol as we celebrate the rich impact of the many 
diverse cultures of this large geographic area’s people to our 
state. 

For more information about these and other free, educational 
and fun events at your Oregon State Capitol, go to the 
event page at oregoncapitol.com or call Visitor Services at 
503-986-1388.

Join us at the Capitol for family-friendly events
Continued from front cover

Capitol Accessibility, Maintenance 
and Safety project update 
A project approved by the 2016 Legislative Assembly to address 
Americans with Disabilities Act deficiencies; at-risk mechanical, 
electrical and plumbing systems; and security and life-safety issues 
in the Oregon State Capitol.

The Committee on Legislative Administration met on Jan. 10, 2018, for the 
sole purpose of receiving an update on Capitol Accessibility, Maintenance 
and Safety project from Project Manager Marina Cresswell. 

Cresswell reported that the projected completion schedule had been 
pushed out from June 30, 2019, to Dec. 15, 2019. Possible modifications 
that could save costs such as not proceeding with modifications to the 
South ADA and revising the heating system were outlined. To view the 
meeting materials visit: tinyurl.com/CAMS20180110. 

The Oregon State Capitol Foundation is committed to achieving a seismic 
retrofit to make the Capitol more resistant to earthquake damage for the 
safety of all who visit and work in the beloved building. The foundation is 
pleased with the work being completed with the CAMS project and the 
preservation of our historic treasure.

Sit back and relax on the Capitol 
steps while enjoying group 
performances.

http://www.oregoncapitol.com
http://tinyurl.com/CAMS20180110
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In 2009, the Legislature decided to 
fund a history center at the Capitol 
through the sale of Pacific Wonderland 
license plates. Funds generated from 
sales will preserve and teach Oregon’s 
unique history benefiting the Oregon 
State Capitol Foundation and the 
Oregon Historical Society.

Named the Capitol History Gateway, 
the project is overseen by the Oregon 
State Capitol Foundation and is staffed 
by the Capitol Visitor Services office.  

The Oregon State Capitol Foundation’s 
Capitol History Gateway project 
provides visitors an exciting Capitol 
experience, with exhibits and 
programs in the buildings and – with 
the assistance of State Parks – on the 
Capitol grounds.

Oral History Project
Visit tinyurl.com/oscf-oral-history and click the Oral Histories playlist  
to watch 10-minute videos featuring prominent Capitol personalities.

OSCF Speaker Series presents…
Join us at your Oregon State Capitol for 
presentations from prominent Oregonians and 
state leaders who inspire us with their stories.

Barbara S. Mahoney 
Author of The Salem Clique 
Thursday, Feb. 22, at noon in Hearing Room C
During the decade of the 1850s, the Oregon 
Territory progressed toward statehood in an 
atmosphere of intense political passion and 
conflict. Editors of rival newspapers blamed a 
group of young men whom they named the 
“Salem Clique” for the bitter party struggles 
of the time. Led by Asahel Bush, editor of 
the Oregon Statesman, the Salem Clique was 
accused of dictatorship, corruption, and the 
intention of imposing slavery on the Territory. 

Pat McCord Amacher and Gail Wells 
Authors of The Only Woman in the Room – 
The Norma Paulus Story
Tuesday, March 13, at noon in Hearing Room C
During her years of public service, spanning 
the 1970s through the early 2000s, Norma 
Paulus occupied a distinctive niche in Oregon’s 
progressive political ecosystem. Her vivid 
personality and strong convictions endeared 
her to a broad swath of citizens. Engaging and 
opinionated, charming and forceful, Paulus 
was widely covered in statewide and national 
newspapers and television during her eventful, 
sometimes controversial career. Now, The Only 
Woman in the Room documents her life and 

http://tinyurl.com/oscf-oral-history
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Capitol tour guides participate in 
interpretive workshop
Training made possible through funding for the 
Capitol History Gateway from the Oregon State 
Capitol Foundation.

The Capitol History Gateway Project continues to develop 
opportunities to enhance the visitor’s experience at the Oregon 
State Capitol through programming, tours, exhibits and special 
events. 

Thousands of Oregonians visiting the Capitol each year and tour 
programming plays an important part in the visitor’s experience. 
Recently Capitol tour guides participated in an all-day interpretive 
workshop, learning thematic tour concepts and strategies tied to 
the goals outlined in the Capitol History Gateway Interpretive Plan.

The workshop was led by James Little, a Certified Interpretive Guide 
Trainer with the National Association of Interpretation. Mr. Little 
worked with the group to formalize theme-based tour outlines 
using three key interpretive concepts: relate, provoke, reveal. The 
tour guides will receive ongoing training to support the themes 
developed during the workshop, and to further the excellence of 
the Capitol’s school and public tour programs.

Educational resources now available 
online
Discover new lesson plans at oregoncapitol.com.

New 4th grade lessons plans, developed through the Capitol 
History Gateway, offer curriculum, videos and other resources 
for visitors to the Capitol. This information, which is available 
in the Educators and Students link at: oregoncapitol.com, 
may be applied to several grade levels. Other resources 
available electronically include a legislative glossary, videos, 
scavenger hunts and self-guided walking tours. There are links 
to information on the Oregon State Library website and the 
Secretary of State’s Civics Toolkit.

FEATURED IN THE GALLERIA
Timber Culture exhibit 
Jan. 29 to Feb. 15 , 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday

Maxville Heritage Interpretive Center   ‘s exhibit “Timber Culture” 
will be on display in the Oregon State Capitol for part of Black 
History Month. The exhibit is an inclusive look at Oregon’s 
multicultural logging industry. The exhibit depicts the lives of 
loggers and their families drawn together from different cultures 
during the great migration.  Visit tinyurl.com/chg-maxville to 
learn more.

work in a lively, anecdotal history 
that will appeal to historians, 
political scientists, newshounds, and 
ordinary citizens alike. 

Bev Clarno 
Former Senator and author of 
From Pigs to Politics - A Memoir 
by Bev Clarno
New date! Tuesday, March 20, at 
noon in Hearing Room C
“Bev Clarno’s political skills took root 
in childhood on a farm in Eastern 
Oregon where she was expected to 
haul as much pig slop as her brother. 
No whining. No complaining. 
She grew up to become Oregon’s 
Speaker of the House where she was 
nobody’s snowflake. Two decades 
later, she’s still nobody’s snowflake. 
Her rendition of the record is a 
treasure,” said Sen. Betsy Johnson.

The speakers will be available after their presentation to 
sign books, which are available for purchase at Oregon 
Capitol Store. The OSCF Speaker Series presentations will 
be streamed online at oregonlegislature.gov. 

These free presentations are sponsored by the Capitol 
History Gateway, a project of the Oregon State Capitol 
Foundation, thanks to the generosity of donors like you. 

For more information about the OSCF Speaker Series 
or other events at the Oregon State Capitol, please call 
Visitor Services at 503-986-1388 or visit the events page 
at: oregoncapitol.com.

http://www.oregoncapitol.com
http://www.maxvilleheritage.org/news/maxville-traveling-exhibit-state-capitol
http://www.oregonlegislature.gov
http://www.oregoncapitol.com
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One person makes a 
difference 
A new Claire Phillips Memorial honors the 
Oregon patriot, spy and humanitarian. 

The dedication of the Claire Phillips Memorial on 
the northwest corner of the Capitol grounds is the 
culmination of a story about one Oregon woman 
making a significant and heroic difference. 

She wasn’t alone, of course, in salvaging many lives 
of our imprisoned soldiers in the Philippines during 
WWII. Claire took extraordinary and painful risk 
and barely survived torture, deprivation and finally 
condemnation by her captors. Yet, she prevailed.

It took the efforts of a few, like Sig Unander, to 
research and reveal the Claire Phillips story. It took 
the initiative of one nonagenarian, former State 
Legislator, Bill Markham of Roseburg, to ignite the 
Oregon State Capitol Foundation to shine the light of 
liberty on Claire’s importance to the Oregon Story.

One person, taking initiative, can make the 
difference when it counts.

— Former Rep. Norm Smith

End of 2017 bustling with Capitol 
History Gateway programming

Funding provided by the Oregon State Capitol 
Foundation and generous in-kind donations from 
event partners.

More than 10,000 people came to the Capitol Mall for the Great 
American Eclipse Weekend. The Salem Philharmonia Orchestra 
ushered in the weekend with a space-themed concert. The 
speaker series presentation by OMSI Director of Science Jim Todd 
filled four hearing rooms and the Galleria. People waited patiently 
in long lines for free eclipse glasses and a specialty postmark by 
the United States Postal Service. From the Capitol’s front steps, 
Astronomer Margaret McRea guided the crowd through the 
eclipse, and all tours were booked to capacity. Visitors from near 
and far awed not only by the total solar eclipse, but by the event 
programming, the professionalism of the staff and volunteer corps, 
and the beauty of your Oregon State Capitol.

The third annual Hispanic Heritage Day celebration, “Dance, 
Dance, Dance”, took place in Sept. and it was a hit! Salsa, Rumba, 
Cha Cha, Tango and more were performed in the Rotunda and 
the front steps while event attendees were invited to participate. 
People were captivated by the splendor of Aztex rituals and 
costumes. Kids made crafts including an Andean bamboo flute. 
Event partners included: Mano a Mano, Causa, Willamette 
Heritage Center, World Beat Gallery, Hub Inc. and Instituto de 
Cultura Oregoniana.

In Oct., we celebrated Oregon’s agriculture industry at the third 
annual Oregon’s Bounty event. The free pumpkin patch with more 
than 500 pumpkins was obliterated just after noon. Two artists 
painted faces leaving no one disappointed. The Department of 
Agriculture served a box lunch in conjunction with the Oregon 
State University Food Program while a trio of performers, Caught 
Red Handed from Southern Oregon, performed for the crowds. 
Learning opportunities abounded with activities provided by event 
partners including the Oregon Farm Bureau, Salem Handspinners, 
Oregon State University Master Gardeners, Oregon Agriculture in 
the Classroom, the Oregon Dairy and Nutrition Council and the 
Salem Education Foundation. 

A Tribute to Veterans took place before the long weekend in Nov.. 
A ribbon-cutting ceremony took place to unveil a replacement 
Medal of Honor plaque, a project of the Oregon State Capitol 
Foundation. An OSCF Speaker Series presentation by Warren W. 
Aney explained the history of the Oregon Military. Attendees 

Learn more: tinyurl.com/PWPlates

When it’s time to renew, 
go with  
a classic…

The Oregon State Capitol Foundation appreciates your help 
funding events that bring performers, such as the South Salem 
High School Choirs, to the Capitol.
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Celebrating legacies of capitol 
leaders
Honoring extraordinary lives that added to 
the Capitol story. 

Mike Dewey, owner of Legislative Advocates, passed 
away in Jan. 2018. Mike, who is remembered for his wit, 
honesty and integrity, worked as a lobbyist for 44 years. 
A Salem native, he served as President of the Capitol 
Club, the Salem Chamber of Commerce, and the Salem 
Education Foundation. He was also the Executive Director 
of the Oregon Cable Telecommunications Association. 

Barbara Hanneman, who served as the executive 
secretary to many of Oregon’s political leaders for 
more than 30 years including three governors, passed 
away in Nov. 2017. Upon her retirement, she became 
active in several civic organizations. Much of Barbara’s 
volunteer work centered around her church, the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation of Salem, where she was a 
founding member. She especially enjoyed the church’s arts 
and education programs.

Hon. Robert Eugene (Bob) Jenson, who served in 
Oregon legislature as a Democrat, Independent and 
Republican, passed away in Jan. 2018. Bob, who was 
nicknamed “the Dean of the House” by his colleagues, 
committed his energies and expertise to constituents of 
Eastern Oregon and to priority issues concerning water 
resources, education, senior services, mental health, 
agriculture and wolves. He served nine terms in the 
Oregon House of Representatives where he did his best to 
be fair to all sides.

Vera Katz, who broke gender barriers to become Oregon’s 
first female House speaker, passed away in Dec. 2017. Vera 
served a combined 30 years in the Oregon Legislature 
and Portland city government. A champion of progressive 
causes such as gender equality and gay rights long before 
they were mainstream, she helped shape modern-day 
Portland where she was mayor from 1993 to 2005. 

Watch the Oregon State Capitol Foundation Oral History 
Project interview of Vera at: tinyurl.com/OSCFVeraKatz.

Doretta “Dee” Myers, who worked as a Capitol Guide for 
the Oregon Legislature, passed away in Oct. 2017. Dee, 
a beloved teacher, pioneered a hugely successful all-day 
kindergarten program in Salem, Oregon. Going anywhere 
in Salem with Dee required extra time to allow for the 
many hugs and enthusiastic conversations with students 
and their families. 

Coralie Rhoten, who worked at the Oregon State Capitol 
gift shop for ten years, passed away in Dec. 2017. In honor 
of her support and coordination of principal social and 
artistic events, Coralie was once declared “Woman of the 
Year” by local media. She is also remembered for writing 
lyrics and belting forth “Hello Wally” in Wallace P. Carson’s 
local and statewide campaigns.

enjoyed refreshments in the Galleria where a Medal of Honor 
exhibit featured all Oregon recipients. 

Each year the Capitol relies on sponsors and volunteers to make 
the Holidays at the Capitol tradition possible. The 36th annual 
celebration began with the grand tree-lighting ceremony. From 
that night on thousands streamed through the Capitol’s doors 
to enjoy the sights and sounds that filled the building during the 
month. 

The Capitol opened once again on the first three Saturdays 
in Dec. to allow more visitors the ability to immerse in the 
atmosphere of the season as they enjoyed the music and 
holiday decorations, and watch the American Flyer train circle 
the village under the tree. More than 100 performance groups 
represented their communities from throughout Oregon, and 
schools from as far as Hermiston bused in to make their sound 
impression in the Rotunda. 

First ever full-length concert 
performed in the Oregon House 
chamber 
Celebrating the gift of music at the 
Capitol. 
For the first time ever, the House of Representative 
chamber inside the Oregon State Capitol was used for 
a full-length evening concert. On Nov. 3, 2017, local 
celebrity Michael Allen Harrison captivated the audience 
with a 90-minute piano performance. The concert, a 
project of the Oregon State Capitol Foundation, was 
sponsored by Lane and Francine Shetterly.

The Steinway and Sons piano Michael played is a gift 
to the Oregon State Capitol House Chamber made 
possible thanks to the efforts of the Oregon State Capitol 
Foundation Board of Directors and the generosity of 
Portland Piano Company – and donors like you.

The Oregon State 
Capitol Foundation, 
Michael Allen Harrison, 
volunteers and concert-
goers make history 
together.

https://tinyurl.com/OSCFVeraKatz


Gifts from 
Oregon Capitol 
Store make you 
feel at home
Shop weekdays from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
excluding holidays.

Oregon Capitol Store, located 
inside the Capitol at 900 
Court St NE, is excited to 
debut a new line of products 
from Home State Apparel, 
including: tote bags, stickers, 
window clings, magnets 
keychains, mugs. glassware, 
door mats, t-shirts, hoodies, 
and baseball tees. Items range 
from $4 to $55. 

Spring Break 
Passport to Fun! 
You’re invited to join in 
the fun March 26 to 30.

The Oregon State Capitol 
teams up with other venues 
to bring you a fun way to 
explore downtown Salem at 
your own pace. Get passport 
stamps along the way and 
enter for a chance to win a 
gift basket from participating 
organizations.

PO Box 13472
Salem, OR 97309

Medal of Honor memorial rededication 
Honoring all Oregon Veterans who fought valiantly for our freedom. 
Recognizing those who have been awarded the Medal of Honor. 

With your support, the Oregon State Capitol Foundation works to preserve the history of 
the Oregon State Capitol, enhance the dignity and beauty of the building and surrounding 
grounds, and provide cultural and educational opportunities for the public. 

The re-dedication of the Medal of Honor plaque is certainly a reflection of that vision 
as we remember these brave soldiers and the sacrifices of Oregon Veterans and their 
families in keeping America free and secure. 

The Medal of Honor is the highest honor any member of the United States Armed 
Services can receive for gallantry in combat. The new plaque includes the names of 
recipients discovered following the initial installation. 

Projects like the Claire Phillips Memorial and Medal of Honor Memorial are made possible 
through gifts to the Oregon State Capitol Foundation from donors like you. Learn more 
about what we’re accomplishing for our community at: oregoncapitolfoundation.org.

Your contributions help us honor veterans. 
Thanks to them, citizens and lawmakers enjoy 
the freedom of debate and open discussion 
within the walls of our Capitol. 

http://oregoncapitolfoundation.org

